After analyzing the enterprise's production strategy under the constraints of carbon quota, this paper proposes new mathematical models aiming for the optimal choice of enterprise's production strategy under the monopoly and competitive environments respectively. Combining the neural network optimization theory, then the methods of Nonlinear Programming and Nash Equilibrium in Static Games are used to solve the models to obtain the enterprise's equilibrium quantity, the optimal carbon emission, and the profit of unit product in the low carbon technology. The study found that: under a monopoly environment, enterprises choose technology innovation strategy; under a competitive environment, enterprises use carbon trading strategies whenever carbon trading prices are low or high; however, there is no pure strategy Nash equilibrium when carbon trading prices are in the middle, in this case enterprises prefer to use the production strategies different from the competitor.
Introduction
In the last few years, the contradiction between environmental protection and economic development has become increasingly prominent. To achieve the emission reduction targets promised by countries in the Kyoto Protocol, first, the European Union Emissions Trading Scheme was implemented on January 1, 2005 by the European Union and the Trading Scheme became the first more sophisticated carbon credit trading system with multiple economies participating. Second, China has established carbon trading markets in Beijing, Shanghai and Chengdu, and achieved good results. The mission of energy-saving and emission reduction has permeated all walks of life in the current society. For enterprises, it is necessary to ensure the normal operation and development, but also to coordinate with the sustainable and healthy development of society and economy. Therefore, reducing the carbon dioxide emissions in industrial production has become a long-term constraint indicator in the development of the national economy, and the development of low-carbon economy has become hot issues of world's governments, enterprises and academia widespread concern and research. With the government's emphasis and strengthening on environmental governance and advocacy as well as the development of low-carbon economy, the enterprises not only should follow the national development and climate protection policies and regulations, and conform to the trends of low-carbon economy development, they are also expected to look for a low-carbon development path according to their own characteristics and business interests in order to balance their long-term and short-term interests, weight the various policy objectives, as well as seek a win-win. Chinese enterprises are in this dilemma whether to grasp the rapid economic growth opportunities or to carry out low-carbon transformation. Existing carbon emissions policies internationally include: carbon taxes (additional very little management costs), carbon cap, carbon cap and trade. For enterprises, the first two policies can only be met by adjusting the output or using new technologies to reduce carbon emissions. Carbon cap and trade allows between enterprises to freely buy and sell the right of carbon emissions (Gong, 2013; Perdan, 2011) , which can be achieved by adjusting the output, using the new technologies and buying or selling the right of carbon emissions and so on (Lu,2014) . This article will study that companies should adopt low-carbon technology to reduce carbon emissions per unit to meet the carbon constraints, or to purchase carbon emissions to meet production requirements based on the carbon cap. The carbon tax policies have attracted much attention by the scholars in many developed countries and regions who had tried or started to implement the carbon tax policy in the last few years. The research aspects of those polices and the methods on how to use them quite diverse. For the emission reduction effect of the carbon tax, the earliest dating back to Barker (1993) , he used the energy -environment -economic model to assess the carbon (energy) tax on the impact of the British economy. Based on the carbon tax policy, Baranzini (2000) argued that the main negative impacts of carbon taxes can be compensated by designing the tax system and using the financial revenue. Kemfert and Welsch (2000) used the dynamic CGE model to analyze the problem of economic efficiency that has caused by the government carbon tax policy. Zhu (2010) found that the collection of carbon taxes can effectively reduce CO 2 emissions. argued that it is the optimal tax refund mechanism that carbon taxes are used to subsidy of enterprise's consumers, in terms of the impact on the economy and the effect of emission reduction. In addition, based on the trading policy of carbon emission rights, the existing researches mainly involved those issues from industry development to the influence and optimization of the transaction mechanism on logistics network and inventory management, the supply chain management and coordination under the low carbon scenario, the influence factors of supply chain carbon emissions and so on. In terms of costs of enterprise's emission reduction, Dobos (2007) and Eral (2010) argued that carbon trading can increase enterprises' inventories and costs. From the strategy point of view, Jira et al. (2011) put forward an idea of enterprise's emission reduction of the supply chain through the economic analysis of enterprises, and argued that through environmental management and sustainable management they can achieve emission reduction of the supply chain. Chaabane et al. (2012) used the method of mixed integer optimization to study the supply chain design. Liu (2016) calculated the cost of emission reduction between China's industrial sector by the directional distance function, based on the marginal abatement costs curves, built up the inter-industry carbon trading model, and discussed that the carbon trading market has influences on the inter-industry emission reduction costs and market transaction prices. Hou (2013) studied the production decision-making of two-oligopoly and the optimal decision-making of enterprise's carbon emissions under the different competition levels, so put forward the countermeasures of enterprise's emission reduction. Xie and Zhao (2013) studied the pricing of the single-cycle two-level supply chain and the decision-making of emission reduction. From the supply chain point of view, Subramanian et al. (2007) analyzed the manufacturer's response strategy with three-stage game under the background of government-issued carbon emission restrictions or carbon trading system. Barari (2012) used the evolutionary approach to coordinate vertical cooperation in supply chain through contractual means, not only to reduce emissions, but also to improve the benefits. Wang et al. (2014) used the method of revenue-sharing contract to coordinate vertical cooperation on emission reduction in the supply chain. Wong et al. (2012) used the newsboy model to discuss the impact of carbon tax and carbon trading policies on operational decision-making. Huang et al. (2014) used the stochastic differential game model, in the context of duopoly electricity market, to study the use of benefit-sharing contract to coordinate vertical cooperation on emission reduction in the supply chain. Liu (2015) analyzed the problem of horizontal cooperation on emission reduction in a two-level supply chain consisting of a single supplier and multiple retailers. Considering the investment costs of carbon emissions reduction and the willingness to pay a high price for low-carbon products and the price effect of the products purchase quantity, Guo (2017) Throughout the above mentioned researches, among others, mainly focused on the impact of carbon tax policy on energy-saving and quantification function of costs of enterprise's carbon dioxide emissions, however, few scholars simultaneously considered the constraint of carbon quota enterprise's production strategy. In the context of carbon trading, this paper investigates the impact of carbon quota constraints on the choice of enterprise's production strategy. The government through the carbon quota policy guides enterprises to use low-carbon technology to produce products, so as to achieve the purpose of energy-saving and emission reduction, but the enterprises are fear of the costs of low-carbon technology. According to the previous study the cost function is often a concave function. On the one hand it is the pressure of carbon quota policy from the government, on the other hand enterprises face the dilemma that how to research and develop low carbon technology and how to put it in practices. Can carbon trading become a new choice of enterprises energy-saving production? When will the enterprises choose a carbon trading strategy?
What will the monopoly and the competitive market environment effects on production strategy of enterprises? The above questions are the motivations and the focuses to be addressed in this paper and we expect the research finding could provide a theoretical basis for enterprises to choose low-carbon technology. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides brief scope and problem description. Section 3 introduces neural network optimization theory. Section 4 and 5 propose the models under the monopoly and competitive environment respectively along with how to solve these models using the nonlinear programming and Nash Equilibrium in Static Games methods. Section 6 provides some case study with description of the equilibrium analysis. The paper is concluded in Section 7.
Scope and Problem Description
This paper takes the production manufacturer as the research object. Assume that the total carbon emissions within the company's production cycle exceed the amount of carbon emissions allocated by the government, and the retail price of the product is only affected by the output. Under the constraint of carbon quotas, what production strategy should enterprises adopt: whether to purchase carbon emissions through carbon trading to meet production, or whether to update production technology to reduce carbon emissions per unit of product to meet the government's carbon quota. In the following, we will examine the selection of production strategies in the monopolistic and competitive markets, and use t to refer to carbon trading and s to refer to low-carbon technologies. The subsequent sections will give details about how to model and solve the above optimal choice problem under both environments.
Neural Network Optimization Theory
In this paper, nonlinear continuous feedback neural network is used to solve the enterprise production strategy optimization model, that is, a continuous feedback neural network with global exponentially stable equilibrium attractors is designed (Cao and Wang, 2004 ) and the enterprise production strategy optimization problem is mapped into a continuous feedback neural network. The nonlinear continuous feedback neural network steps are constructed as follows: The matrix measure that defines T is:
Model under the Monopoly Environment
In the monopoly market environment, there is only one enterprise, denote as Enterprise 1, which arranges the productions according to the total amount of carbon emissions E allocated by the government. We assume that the production plan of Enterprise 1 is q 1 , and in order to constrain the carbon emissions of the enterprise, the government requires the carbon quota not more than its planned total amount of carbon emissions, that is 
Carbon trading strategy (t)
When Enterprise 1 chooses the carbon trading under the constraint of carbon emission to complete the production plan, the profit function of Enterprise 1 is formulated as below:
where t is the carbon trading price, it is exogenous variables determined by the carbon trading market and not affected by regional carbon supply relationships and financial fluctuations (Du, 2015) . According to the nonlinear programming (Hu, 2007) and nonlinear continuous feedback neural network theory, the generalized Lagrangian multiplier  1 is introduced (Hu, 2007) . The optimization problem of Eq. (4) can be written as:
We assume that the K-T point is 1 , and the enterprises can solve the profit function to get the optimal output. The enterprises' production decision making is not affected by the carbon quota, and the enterprises can make the optimal production by purchasing the carbon targets. 
Technological innovation strategy
Similarly, according to the nonlinear programming theory, the generalized Lagrangian multiplier is introduced. The optimization problem of Eq. (9) can be written as: 
Let K-T point be equal to 11 , qe  , then the K-T conditions of the problem are given as follows:
    
When enterprises use low-carbon technology to produce, enterprises reduce carbon emissions per unit of product through low-carbon technology, according to the optimized production of profit function, enterprises will not be able to produce on the basis of the maximum output made by the government of the constraint of carbon quotas. Proof: Under the two production strategies, the manufacturer's optimal profit is: 
Proposition 1 shows that in the monopoly market, manufacturers are only willing to adopt low-carbon technology strategy, and gives up the carbon trading strategy. Because in the range of carbon trading prices, enterprises reduce carbon emissions per unit of product through low-carbon technologies not only to contribute to increase production under the constraint of carbon quota, but also to sell excess carbon targets. Compared to carbon trading strategies, technological innovation is more flexible, so in the monopoly environment the optimal production strategy of the enterprises is low-carbon technology.
Model under the Competitive Environment
Considering the two-oligopoly market composing of Enterprise 1 and Enterprise 2, two enterprises compete for the output and are all constrained by the carbon quota. So the inverse demand function of two enterprises can be written as:
In the competitive environment, two enterprises can form four strategies combination: all adopt the carbon trading strategy; Enterprise 1 adopts carbon trading and Enterprise 2 uses low-carbon technology; Enterprise1 uses low-carbon technology and Enterprise 2 uses carbon trading strategy; all adopt low-carbon technology.
In the subsequent sections, we analyze the equilibrium quantity and profit of enterprises under the different production strategies.
5.1All adopt the carbon trading strategy
When both enterprises all adopt carbon trading strategy, their profit functions can be written as:
. . 
, then this solution is the K-T point, and equilibrium profit functions of the two enterprises can be written as: Figure 1 
5.3All adopt low-carbon technology
When all adopt the low-carbon technology, the profit function can be written as: 
Equilibrium Analysis
According to the analysis of the fourth case, we can obtain the optimal output and profit of the two enterprises under different production strategies. In the following, under the above constraints, the equilibrium strategy of different production combinations of optimal output is discussed. Firstly, we assume that the production strategy of Enterprise 2 is unchanged then the choice of production strategy of Enterprise 1 is analyzed. So the equilibrium profit relationship of Enterprise 1 under different production strategies is shown in Figure 3 : Figure 3 The equilibrium analysis of Enterprise1
As can be seen in Figure 3 , when the carbon trading price is very low, two enterprises adopt carbon trading or adopt low-carbon technology simultaneously; with the increase of carbon trading price,   , ss will not be established, while   , tt will be established; when the price of carbon trading is high enough, only   , tt will be established. As shown in Figure 1 , when Enterprise 2adopts the carbon trading strategy, if the price of carbon trading is very low or very high, then Enterprise 1 also adopts the carbon trading strategy; if the price of carbon trading is in the middle, Enterprise 1 adopts low-carbon technology; when Enterprise 2 adopts low-carbon technology, if the carbon trading price is very low, Enterprise 1 also adopts low-carbon technology; if the price of carbon trading is in the middle, carbon trading strategy is adopted; when the price of carbon trading is very high, it doesn't work. Because Enterprise 2 and Enterprise 1 have the symmetry property, it can be used to get the choice of production strategy of Enterprise 2 similar to Enterprise 1. According to the above analysis, we can get the equilibrium production strategies of two enterprises: when the price of carbon trading is very low, the feasible production strategies of both enterprises are     , ; , t t s s . Figure 3 shows that both enterprises use carbon trading strategy to make profit better than the low carbon technology strategy, so the equilibrium strategy is   , tt in this case; when the price of carbon trading is in the middle, there is no pure strategy Nash equilibrium strategy, because both enterprises prefer to adopt the strategy of differentiating their competitors; when the price of carbon trading is larger, there is only one strategy for the two enterprises to choose, which is to adopt a carbon trading strategy.
Conclusions
This paper investigated the production strategy of enterprises under the constraint of carbon quota. When the enterprises are constrained by carbon quotas, that is, the total amount of carbon emissions allocated by the government is less than the total amount of the production emissions of the enterprises, the enterprises need to consider the production strategy to meet the production demand. This proposed work proposed models for the optimal choice of enterprise's production strategy under the monopoly environment and the competitive environment respectively, that is, carbon trading or low-carbon technology. This study found that under the monopoly environment, the enterprises choose technological innovation strategy under the condition that the K-T point is established in the constraint range of carbon trading price. Under the competitive environment, when the carbon trading price has a smaller or larger value, the optimal production strategy of two enterprises is the carbon trading strategy, but when the carbon trading price is in the middle, there is no pure strategy Nash equilibrium, because two enterprises have preference to using production strategies different from competitors. Although the method of nonlinear programming is used to study the production strategy of enterprises under the constraint of carbon quota, there are still some problems. Due to the complexity of the variable constraints caused by the equilibrium profit analytic and the nonlinear programming, it cannot fully be proved by mathematical proof in the form of analytic solution. In addition, this paper also can be further studied from the following several 1275 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ International Journal of Computational Intelligence Systems, Vol. 11 (2018) 1268-1277 aspects: technology spillovers under the constraint of carbon quota should be considered, and the government's low carbon subsidies influence on the choice of enterprise's production strategy and so on.
